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DYNAMITE

OUTRAGE

Attempt Is Made to
Destroy St. Paul Ca-

thedral in London
"Bomb Throwers" and
"Arson Squad" Re-
new Their Activities

London, May 7. An attempt to
wreck the ancient St Paul cathedral
by a bomb early today Is attributed
to the militant Buffragottes The
verger who conducts sightseers
through the massive edifice was mak- -

ing his rounds at about 8 o'clock this
morning when he heard a ticking!
soud near me nign altar, upon in-

vestigation he found hidden a heavy
parrel done up in brown paper He
lmmediatelv placed it in water and
handed It over to the police, who
found a suffragette newspaper wrap
ped up with the bomb

This attempt and the placing of
two other bombs In other parts of the
city this morning made it appear that
the militant suffragettes had entered
anew on their havoc-workin- g cam-
paign following the defeat of the wo-

man suffrage bill In the house of
commons last night Shortly after the
discovery at the oathedral the police
found a similar bomb on the steps of

newspaper office on Fleet street
and a tin canister believed to contain
explosives was picked up on the
steps of a wholesale drug establish-
ment near St. Pauls

Examination of the Bombs
No arrests were made following the

discoveries and it is doubtful if the
police have clews to the identity of
the bomb throwers. The various par-
cels arc awaiting enmination by ex-

perts
The bomb from ihe cathedral was

examined at the Bridewell police sta-
tion and later at the home office by
government experts

The bomb was painted black and
contained two denotators attached to
an electric batterv It was filled
with slugs of a hard black BUDBtance
resembling coal There is no doubt
the police say. that it was placed in
position by militant suffragettes or
persons in their employ.

The general public is admitted to
the choir of St Pauls between 11

o'clock in the morning and half past
three in Ihe afternoon The cathed-
ra was closed entirely at C o'cloi
last evening and It appears certain
that the bomb was deposited before
that bonr it was found beneath a
chair beside the bishop's throne at
the head of the chi lr

The dean conducted evensong near
the bishop's throne last evening but
neither he nor the verger then no-

ticed the package or heard the tlckinc.
Plain clothe? policemen have been on
duty In St. Pauls for several weeks
for the express purpose of preventing
militant suffrage outbreaks but they
observed nothing wrong last night

"Arson Squad" Busy.
Several parts of the cathedral, usu-

ally opened to the public, were closed
today.

Suffragette arson squads" were al-

to busy early this morning They
burned down a pavilion on the crick-
et field at Bishops Park. Fulham. in
the west end of London, and also
set fire to an unoccupied house at
FInchley in the north of London Suf-

fragette placards and quantities of
chemicals were found In the vicinity
of both fires.

Another mysterious fire broke out
at a lumber yard In Lambeth today,
the fourth of this kind in London
within a few days ll was extinguish-
ed before much damage had been
done.

"Small but fiendishly powerful," is
the police officers' description of the
bomb found near the hich altar of St.
Paul's cathedral this morning. When
the machine was taken to pieces, it
was discovered that it was timed to
explode at midnight but a derange-
ment of the clock work retarded the
explosion. Apparently only thi sect--

dent prevented untold damage to the
if cathedral A number of brass bci

'
nails, and coarse metal slugs were
found among the contents.

SEQUEL OF

SUICIDES

J Lin Toy, Queen of
Vancouver's China- -

I town Was Esther Mit- -

I c h e 1 1 Who Caused
Manv Deaths in Se- -

I attic Recalls "Holy
I Roller" Case

0 Y:;ri ou-r- . B. '. May 7 Lin Toy.
J iln' prc'iv yrl who ruled Vancouver's
H Chinatown and who committed sul--

cido here Monday, was In reality
Erther Mitchell, the central llgure In
one of it)' iik'S' sensational criminal

I cas in the history of Seattle,
to evidence brought out al til'

! - r uiT'i'-- ' stcrday.
j In 1905. after Esther Mitchell ran

M away from lor i. ..!( at Corvallls,
J Ore., in company wiih Franz K. Cre-o- t

feld, a leadci of "Hoi: Holler'' sect.
3 George Mitchell, brother of the girl,
JHjB followed them lo Seattle and shot and
JM killed t'retei.i in a crowded business

street After a sensational trial.
fljK Ovorire was acquitted When he went
gS to the train to dura to his home

In Oregon, his sister Esther went to
the station to bid him goodbye

Killed by His Sister."
As he turned to go, his sister shot

him through the head. She was tried
for murder and acquitted on an In-

sanity plea and sent to the western
Washington hospital for the Insane at
Stellacoom where she remained un-
til 1909 when she escaped and dis-
appeared. Two years ago It was re-
ported that she was living In China-
town, but no effort was made to ap-
prehend her and return her to Stell-
acoom

Mra. Crefeld, who accompanied her
husband and Esther Mitchell in their
flight from CorvaJlis, was arrested as
an accomplice of the murder of George
Mitchell, but committed sulcldo while
in the countv Jail awaiting trial. Lin
Toy. as Esther Mitchell was known
after her flight to ancouver. was a
power in Chinese quarters, and ruled
the quarter like a queen She was a
member of a secret society, and it Is
believed fear of revenge for some
wrong she was accused of by the
band, caused her to commit suicide
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POLICEMAN

AS ROBBER

Officer With Two Ac--

complices Compels
Proprietor of Saloon
to Turn Over All Cash
in Register Chief
Orders Arrest
Denver. May 7 Patrolman Thomas

Campbell of the Denver police de- -

partment. was arrested late last nlghl
h" orders from Chief of Police
O'Neill and (harged with having rob-
bed a saloon in North Denver on the
nicbt of Sunday. April "7 last With
him were arrested Francisco Cerone
and Cody Mc Laughlin All three
were Identified hy the proprietor of
the aloon Joseph Piro

According to the chief police and
Piro Campbell, dressed in plain
cl'hes and accompanied bv Cerone
and McLaughlin, entered the saloon
and demanded money to keep them
for informing police officials that the
saloon was being conducted on Sun- -

day Piro declares he refused to pay
tribute and that Campbell drew a re-

volver and forced him to give up all
the cash in the place.

The saloon man reported the hold-u- p

to the police The chief ordered
Campbell to investigate. When no
satisfactory report was made by
Campbell, the chief of police became
suspicious and last nlKht arrested his
officer Piro was called to the sia-tlo-

with Rosario Verazzl, who owns
an interest in the saloon and was
present at the time of the holdup and
positively identifed Campbell and the
other two
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ATTACK ON

INCOME TAX

Graham's Effort to
Amend Measure Is
Defeated Hull Says
Plan Has Worked
Successfully in En-
glandIs Well Under-
stood

W ashington. Ma 7 The Income tax
sei tlon of the tariff bill had so re-

tarded progress of the measure In
the house that Democratic leaders ear-I- ;

todaj expressed doubt of the blH'F
n1 before tomorrow

Majority Leader ITuderwood sought,
when the house reconvened to speed
up consideration of the section, but
there were scores of mtnorlty amend
ments and he found It difficult to fix
any time for closing debate

Following the Income tax were the
admlnlFtrative features of the bill w Hi
several stumbling blocks in the way.
notabh the provision giving a R

rent differential on Imports In Ami ri
vessels

The first attack on the Income tax
to da came from Representath rj
h?m of Pennsylvania, who unsuccess
fully urged an amendment to change
the provision requiring the tax to be
paid at the source of Income Repre-
sentative Hull. In charge of the sec
tlon, declared the plan had worked
successfulh for fifty years In England
Where every hod carrier understands
and approves It.'

nn
Syracuse Y. May 7 An

conference ot members of t

Builders' association and
representative ot the striking build
Ing laborers failed to settle the la-

borers and precautions were
laken today to prevent a repetition
of yesterday's riots.

BACHELORS'

CLUB NAMED

Fifteen-Year-Ol- d Girl
Tells Los Angeles
Police of Alleged Acts
of the Members of the
Exclusive 0 r g a niza-tio- n

Los Angeles, Cal , May 7 The
Bachelors club an organization of
wealthy men quartered In an exclu-- i
slve section of the city, was subjected
to a police investigation today follow-
ing disclosures made by a

girl of certain alleged acts of
some of its members

Irene Tlagberg. the Kirl who was
detained in connection with the pres-
ent vice probe, made a statement to
police officials, it is said, involving
members of the Bachelors club which
resulted in the issuance of a warrant
for the arri't of one person, whose
Identity was not made public pend- -
ing execution of the warrant.

DISSOLUTION

OF MERGER

Counsel For the South-
ern Pacific Confers
With t h e Attorney
General Regarding the

"Divorcing" of the Two
Pacifies

Washington, Ma 7. Maxwell E-
vans, counsel Tor the Southern Pa-

cific Railway company, discussed to-

day with attornej Onerai McRey-nold- s

the proposed dissolution of the
L'nion I'aci I t hern Pacific mer-
ger. It was the first conference the
government and the interests involved
since the supreme court extended tho
time for dissolving the combination
to July 1. Nothing definite was ac-
complished

, oo

CONFISCATE

A MANSION

Mexican Rebels Will
Convert Beautiful
Residence of Don
Louis Torres at Herm-osill- o

Into a Hospital
Will Become a State

Institution

Douglas. Ariz, May 7. The resi-

dence of Don Louis Torres at
Sonora. has been confiscat-

ed by the Insurgent slate government
and will be converted into a hospital.
The building is considered one of the
finest specimens of Spanish archi-
tecture on the continent.

By funds to be raised through a
lottery projected by the state gov-

ernment, the old mansion will bo
turned into a state institution

Torres was governor of Sonora for
20 years. He left the country during
the Madero revolution and since bus
resided in California.

on

PROGRESSIVE

CONVENTION

Leaders of Third Party
Will Meet in Chicago
and Discuss Plans For
Holding of a National
Conference Next Fall

Washington. May 7. Progressive
' Republican senators, representatives
and atato leaders will confer Inform
ally in Chicago Saturday or Monday
to discuss plans of the P.epuhlican par-
ty and the advisability of holding
national convention next fall

Senator Cumminn, leading the move-
ment, ban exteudod Invlfntlons to 11b- -

eral leaders of the party who did not
Join the Progressive party after thi
Chicago convention last June Sena-
tor Cummins said today he was not
ready to announce names of several
senators and representatives who
would at i end the conference.

"It will not be a reorganization con-
ference," said Senator Cummins to-

day, 'but one merely to talk things
over."

Senator Borah, another Republi
Progressive leader, talked today wub
Senator Cummins about the confer-
ence. Some of the other senators
said to be In sympathy with the con
ference plans and who will attend if
possible are Brlstow of Kansas; Clapp,
Minnesota. Kenyon. Iowa; Ln Toilette,
Wisconsin. Works, California Nor
ris, Nebraska. Cronnn. North Dako-

ta, and Crawford. South Dakota.
Former Governor Hadley of Missou-

ri is also expected.
uu

GUNMEN GET

FIFTH MAN

East Side Assassins
Kill Antonio Scamor-in- o

as He Passed
Along Street Fourth
Victim Was Killed
During Rush on Wil-liambu- rg

Bridge
j

New York. May 7. Gunmen of tho
Bast side killed thoir fifth man with- -

In four days, today He was An-

tonio Scamorino. formerly of Dayton,
Ohio. The assassin used a shotgun,
firing from the shadow of a doorway,
and escaped The four other recent
murd. rs im ludi th:it of David Min.er.
shot during the rush hour last night
by three gangsters on the Williams- - '

burg bridge.
oo

MECHANICS

ON STRIKE

Three Thousand Em-

ployes of Pacific Gas
and Light Company
Want Shorter Hours
and More Pay Many
Cities Affected

San Francisco. May 7. All trans-
portation and manufacturing compa-
nies using light, power and gas sup
plied by the Pacific Gas and Electric
company, were affected by a strike to-

day of 8,000 mechanics affiliated with
the Light and Power Council of Cali-

fornia
The men ask shorter hours and

more pay
At the offices of the council it was

said today that the cities concerned
were San Francisco and Oakland.
Sacramento. San Jose. Santa Rosa.
Vallejo. Stockton. Marysvllle. Chico.
Orovllle and Fresno

A strike vote was taken among the
various local unions, which, when can- -

vassed last Sundav. showed an over
whelming sentiment In favor of strlk- -

ing. Another conference was held last
Bight between a representative of the
company antl officers of the council.
The labor leaders were told flatly.
they any. that their demands could
not be considered.

The street car system In San Fran
Cisco was but slightly affected

Tied Up Oakland Street Cars
Oakland. Cal.. Ma 7 Street cars

were halted and electric lights shut
off for several hours when all opera- -

the employes of the Pacific Gas and
Electric company, with the exception
of the steam engineers, went out on
strike today. New helpers and stn
dents from electrical colleges, as well
as superintendents and men who had
formerly worked in the operatinc de-

partments of the service, were called
In ar. ii the plants resumed operations
Over BOO men are on sir

FIRE DEPARTMENT
ATTENDS WEDDING
rhlengo. May 7 - Truckman Wil-

liam 3 Werner tarned in n fire alarm
last night to enable members of truck
company No. 19 to nttend his wed-

ding His companions could not all
be relieved of duty to be his guests
so at 10 o'clock, when everything was
ready for the ceremony Werner pull
rd a box.

When the apparatus arrived Wer-

ner explained that the "fire" was In

his heart and ushered the firemen
Into the home of the bride, rubber
boots, mackinaws, helmets and all
half an hour later they wore hack

I at the fire station

KILLS WIFE I

WITH A CLUB

Police Find Woman's
Body Showing Signs
of Having Been Hor-
ribly Beaten Hus-
band in Jail Under
Heavy Guard Fears
Lynching

Richmond, Cal, Mav 7. Charles
Erlckson was arrested this mornlne
by the police on a charge of beating
his wife to death The body of tho
woman was found In the FCriokson
home with her chest crushed In and

'showing other evidences of having
been horribly beaten.

The feeling against Eriekson is
running high anil the police are tak-
ing extra precaui Ions to guard the
city Jail Eriekson is about forty
years old.

A heavy shoe and a club were found
covered with blood No other weap-
on was located Krickson is verv
reticent and refuses to talk. The
murder was reported to the police by

I neighbors.
oo

VIOLATION

OF TREATY

Japanese Objection to
Alien Land Bill Will
Be That the 'Most Fa-

vored Nation" Clause
Has Been Broken By
U. S.

San Francisco, May 7 The Toklo
correspondent of the Japanese New
World of this city cabled the paper
yesterday that the protest of the Jap-
anese government against the alien
land law in California would be based
on the contention that by Its terms
the Jupaiiese were placed in a posi-

tion inferior to that granted to clti-zeu- s

of European nations In Califor-
nia and that the spirit of the 'most
favored nation" clause of the Japan-
ese treaty with the United State
was therefore violated, even though
no stipulation of the treaty specific-
ally covered the point at Issue. Tho
message adds that there Is still a

strong feeling in Japan that the dif-

ficulty can be solved by negotiations
l" W( en the two governments. Baron
Sakatanl mayor of Toklo, Is quoted
as having said In an interview "The
right of naturalization and a new
treaty wjtb the United states spec-
ifically relating to land ownership
will solve the whole question." Toklo
advices to the Japanese American last
night reported that the Japanese gov-

ernment hail announced that an ave-

nue toward a satisfactory solution of

the California problem still remained
and argued that the people await the
Issue of negotiations with calmness

FORTUNE OF

BORAX KING

Frank Smith Vests the
the Management and
Direction of All His
interests With Two
Boards of Directors
Property of Enormous
Value

San Francisco. Cal., May 7. Frank
M "Borax" Smith, nationally known
as one of the financial powers of the
state and leading spirit in a score of
fin mcial operations of the first mag-
nitude, has vested in two boards of
trustees, the management and dlrec-'- ,

Hon of all his personal and financial
Interests.

The transfer of the management of
his personal financial interests is
conveyed to one board of trustees
five n number, by a deed or agree-
ment of trust executed to the Mer-

cantile Trust company of San Fran-
cisco This board is empowered to
essaj the mass of Smith's personal
holdings, and a dutv of the hoard will

. to adjust these holdings so that
nrh shall proceed without danger

of interruption
Additional extensive interests held

by Smith In alliance with R. Q. Han- -
ford and W. S. Tevis Include the 1'ni-te- d

Properties corporation, organized
in 1910, with a capitalisation of

The flm named hoard of'
trustees will not th-"- conduct
of any of the concerns of the United
Properties corporation. I'ltlmately.
If Smith's personal Interests become
Involved in the affairs of the larger
corporation, the trustees may act in
an advisory capaclt)

The second board of trustees is
named to rearrange and direct the
concerns of the United Properties
corporation

The new arrangement was deemed
advisable by reason of the great com.
plexlty that Smith's operations had
attained and by the multiplicity of
loans found necessary to carry them;
on.

oo

RELEASE OF

THE SUSPECT

Detective Who Arrest-
ed Paul Bowen Loses
His Job For Exceed-
ing His Authority
Young M a n Issues
Statement on Case

Houston. May 7 Paul l( I low on.
formerly of Atlanta, Ga arre ed here
Sunday on suspicion that he was Im-

plicated in the murder of Mary
Pbagen in Atlanta, was released to-

night. He was taken Into custody
on Information said to have heen sup-
plied by a woman lodging In the room
next to his In a local hotel He
steadfastly denied any Information as
to the murder of the I'hagen girl.

I Whose body was found In an Atlanta
1 factory on pnl 11

When Bowon's release was an-- i
pounced Chief of Police Ben Davld- -

son also gave out the Information
that he had relieved Chief of Detec-
tives Peyton, who was instrumental
In causing the arrest of further duty
with the department. The explana-
tion was that Peyton had exceeded
his authority.

Makes Statement.
P. H Bowen made this statement

today
"My rather Is S. C. Bowen. He

lives at Newman. Ga I told the de- -

tectlves they had made u mistake at
tho time they arrested me and knew
they soon would find this to be so If

they Investigated by references
"I really have been done an injus-

tice by this thing. I don't blame the
men so much it is their business to
arrest suspects but I don't think
they have treated me exactly right."

Bowen's statement of his record
since 1908 when he left homo to ob-

tain employment In Atlanta, was sub-

stantiated by the chief of police of
Houston

CONGRESS IS

RESPONSIBLE

Former Secretary of
the Interior Lays All
Blame Upon the Na-

tional Lawmakers For
the Condition in Alas-
ka

Washington, May 7. "Responsibili-
ty for the condition of Alaska rests
squarely on the shoulders of congress
and no place else." declared former
Secretary of the Interior Walter L,
FlBher. today, before the senate ter-
ritories' comnuttee "The necessity
for legislation to open up the terrl-tor- j

has been pointed out time after
time," continued Mr Fisher. "out
whatever has been done

"It seems to me," he said, "that1 no
candid student of the situation in
Alaska, who is at all free from per-

sonal and jecuniary Interest can have
the slightest doubt of the propriety
of the federal government construct
Ing one or more railroads In Alaska to
open up that territory "

Mr Fisher declared himself In fa
vor of government operation of the
roads, at least as an experiment He
said that government operation of the
Panama railroad had proved success-
ful and renewed his advocacy of his
plan to utilize much equipment that
will not be needed at Panama after
tho canal Is completed.

"There can be no development of
Alaska," he concluded, "unless the
government constructs a railroad from
Tidewater to the interior Private in-

terests might build as far as thu coal
fields or the copper mines, but no
further '

League Baseball Every Day This Week
GREAT FALLS vs. OGDEN at GLENW0OD PARK

I GAME CALLED AT 3:30 O'CLOCK WEEK T)AVS SUNDAY 3 P. M. LADIES FREE" FRIDAY

P. M'S. MUST

PASS EXAM' I
Postmaster General K
Issues Order Which
Will Effect All Fourth
Class Officials Now in
Ofice and Candidates
For Prospective Ap- - W
pointments JB

Washington. May 7 Postmaster T
Opneral Burleson announced today P
that it was the purpose of Prosident
Wilson and himself to take Into tho R

claa Ified service probably during &
the nezi rear, all postmasters of the Is
second and third classes Fourth P
class offices already have been cov- -

ered by executive order Iff

Washington. May 7. After a
with President Wilson today.

Postrna-tf- i General Burleson
that an executive order would L

be issued requiring that all fourth f
rla::-- i now In office, or

for prospective appoint- - f
, Bhould !) subjected to a com- - fc

petltive examination to determine
thoir ntnesa for the office.

The postmaster general issued a
'. lenient explaining the purpose of

new executive order, declaring r
that President Taft's action In put X
ting the fourth class postmasters in
the classified service was not suffi- - H
cient and that the mere placing of H
"a great horde of persons" In the H

ified service was not In con- - H
formity with the spirit of the civil

ice. as there were no tests to
determine the merits of the appll- -

cants The new order, which sub- - iJIstantially amends the Taft executive
order, retains in the classified serv-Ic- e

all fourth class postmasters, but H
specifically requires a competitive
examination and a selection by post- -

office Inspectors from among the J
first three eligible applicants. The
order places the age limit for ap- - H
polntees at 65 years rHMr. Burleson, In his discussion of
the situation. Indicates that the WH-o- n

administration wishes to take the r
fourth class postmasters out of poll-ic- s,

hut points out that Democrats
as well as Republicans will have an
opportunity under competitive exam- -

lnatlons to show their fitness. t

JOB HARRIMAN
LOSES IN ELECTION
Los Angeles. Cal., May 7. While

the Socialist candidate for mayor,
Job Harrlman. was eliminated In the
nominating primary yesterday, the
count of votes today made it certain
that in the coming election. Jnne 8,

the race for places in the new city
council will be between .Municipal
conference candidates and Socialists.

John W Bhenk, city attorney, and
the candidate for mayor endorsed by J
tho municipal conference fell, hut lit- -

tip short of a majority of all the
otos H. therefore, will have

to go before the people In the forth-- '
roming regular election against H. H.
Rose police Judee and Independent
candidate.

Members of the city board of edu-- !
cation, against whom the Ministerial
union of the city made a vigorous
campaign, led their opponents for
places on the ticket The clergymen
based their campaign upon the al-- I

legation that dancing was permitted In
the buildings, and also on the asser- -

tlon that religion had been treated
jwlth scant consideration by some

members of the school board
uu

TODAY'S GAMES I
Giants Beat Red9.

New York. Mav 7. (National)
R H E.

Cincinnati 4 8 2

New York 6 7

Batteries Benton, Packard and
Clarke; Ames, Malhew sou and lie - J

Cubs Defeat Dodgers.
Brooklyn, May 7 (National)

Chicago 4 S

Brooklyn 3 8 1

Batteries Toney and Bresnahan;
Allen, Stack and Miller. Erwin j

Athletics Defeat Browns.
SL Louie, Mo., May 7 (American

H

Philadelphia 3 6 0

St Louis - 6 0

Batteries: Brown and Lapp; Mlt- -

chell and Alexander.

Boston. Mav 7. (National)
H

Pittsburgh 18 6
Boston 2 9 1

Batteries O'Toole and Kelly; Ty-

ler and Whaling.
Innings.)

POLO PLAYERS TO
'

MEET IN JUNE
South Hampton, Eng. May 7. Fire

of the polo team which Is to repre-
sent the British Isles In the contest
for the International cup at Meadow
Brook Long Island. In .Tune sailed I

today on the Oceanic for New York. i
They were Captain R G Ribon. Cap-- I

tiiln Leslie St. George Cheap Cap- -

tam Vivian LockeU and Captain J

Noel Edwards, and Captain P M

Preake, who Is one of the reserves
Before leaving Captain Ribon said.
The British team Is iu perfect

trim I believe it has an even chance
of retaking the

i (Additional Sports on Page Two.i


